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BY M. H. JEWELL. 

THE DAILY TRIBUNE. , . .. - . -.... x, . .L , . 
Published every morning, except Monday, at  ̂gyggore to nine-tenths of the best 
fiSS&Siwfc ""S3S2 b&SS? •<*•£ citizens of Yankton. Again, the TBI-
»r fi per month. .„ BUNE wishes to say that Yankton has 

SUBSCRIPTION BATES, 
Jne month, postage paid..., •• •* f*|g 
Three months, postage paid •• •— »•«{ 
Six months, postage paid »•«" 
One year, postage psud.. x * 

THE WEEKLY TWBUNR „ 
Eight pages, containing a summary of thei news 
of the week, both foreign P«M and Dakotaian, the only sheet in 
for 92.00; six months. «i.25. • the territory that has directly or inch-

recti; caat mean and insinuating slurs 
£i™th» l£eS6mdbre'liSKl the m«l u>on the new executive. 
towns remote from railroad lines. . 

TO ADVERTISERS ! • TTpniff TIIR rpinm from a tour of -the 
The DAILY TRIBUNE circulates in every town 

within one hundred miles of Bismarck reiwjhed tt0rthwest, Mr. Cyrus W. Field was in-

S ^ « » S S S ^ w i ! ^  • * » '  
a* r« iviviiuiuwuf " 
«8. Tribune Building. New YorK T,.^nn nt1ll 

Friends of the TBIBONB visiting Fargo will 
find this paper on file at the office of C.J. Eddy, 
general freight and passenger agent, Fargo & 
Southern railway, Continental hotel. 

iedium in this part of the iNonnwesi. . icivioncu uj  a Minneapolis Tribune re-
porter, and when asked for Us tapres-

_ — tions of the country said: "I have seen 
so much that I can hardly ta. e it in. 
Everybody, to be sure, has heard in a 
general way of the great wheat fields, 
but the immensity of them and the ease 
with which they can be cultivated, never 
came' over me as it did when riding 
where thousands of acres can be seen 

REPUBLICAN LEGISLATIVE COHVEX-  with not a stump or stone to break the 
T10N.  monotony or hinder a furrow. The 

A republican convention of the ninth legisla- grazing in Montana astonished me too, 
tlve district, comprising tbe counties of Barnes, an(j j foun(j xnore of it to the north in 

the British possessions than 1 had ex-
StWalletB, Bmvard, Williams, peoted. I saw in a single herd over 
Mercer, Morton, Stark, Billings, Emmons, Lo- 15,000 sheep, all in good order, and was 
gan, Benson, DeSmet, Rolette, i

Bot
i
inea;ll ^1(J told that they did not need to be housed 

For President— 
JAMES G. BLAINE, OF MAINE. 

For Vice-President— 
JOHN A. LOGAN. OF ILLINOIS. 

McHecry, will be held at Bismarck, the capital 
of Dakota, on Wednesday, the 15th of October, 
1884, at 2 o'clock p. m., to nominate two mem
bers of the council and four members of the 
assembly to represent this district in the next 
legislature. 

The republican centrai committee has made 
the following apportionment: Barnes 8, Bur
leigh 7, Billings 2, Stutsman 7, McLean 2, Em
mons 2, Griggs 6, Mercer 2, Logan 2, Foster 2, 
Morton 5, Benson 2, Kidder 3, Stark 2, Rolette 2. 
In addition, the committee, on motion, de
clared that any unorganized coun'y in the dis
trict which shall hereafter, and prior to October, 
12,1884, regularly drgauize by the appointment 
and qualification of commissioners, shall be en
titled to send two delegates to the convention. 

The committee recommend that county con. 
ventions for the election of delegates be held 
not later than October 1,1884; that they be ad
vertised at least ten days, aiid that the cau
cuses in the precincts be kept open at least 
three hours. 

J. F. WALLACE, B. S, RUSSELL, 
FRANK J, MEAD. * • H. REMINGTON, 
CHAS. H. STANLEY. BYRON ANDREWS. 
Republican central committee for ninth 

legislative district. 
J. F. WALLACE, Chairman. 
DR. F. I. VAN DEUSEN. Sec. 

STILL OUK. DELEGATE. 
IT seems unwise and in bad taste for 

certain papers which the TRIBUNE will 
not name at this time, now that Delegate 
Raymond has been defeated for the sec
ond term, to keep up an eternal warfare 
on him. The fact should not be lost 
sight of that Mr. Eaymond is still Da
kota's delegate and that he will con
tinue to be such during the coming ses
sion of congress. It matters not what 
influences brought about Mr. Raymond's 
defeat or what shortcomings the man 
may have, the fpct remains that he is 
the only representative of 350,000 people 
of this territory in congress, working 
under the disadvantage that every terri
torial delegate must necessarily labor 
because of tbe arrogant stupidity of 
those in congress who assume that the 
great west is a mith and unworthy of 
consideration. The comingsession will be 
on important one, and it may be that by 
some means or other more consideration 
to matters territorial will be given than 
heretofore. Mr. Raymond should be 
given every assistance possible and 
should be made to feel that his constitu
tors appreciate whatever efforts he may 
put forth in their behalf. It is 
possible for Mr. Raymond to d<> 
much good for Dakota in 
Washington this winter; and in no 
small d- gree will this depend upon the 
co-operation of the people. The TRIBUNE 
is one of tliose papers that opposed Mr. 
Raymond's renomination, but it is not 
one of those so short-sighted and un
grateful as to believe that simply be
cause of Mr. Raymond's defeat for a sec
ond term, that he will not as faithfully 
as is in his power represent Dakota until 
the last day of his term expires. He was 
defeated for renomination, but he is still 
a Dakotaian, and|no true Dakotaian ever 
misses an opportunity to exert his influ
ence in the territory's behalf. It is a 

delegate whose work is only half done is 

m 

v * -

.. -• • UTTLL O DPCCV/U AD Q 
to jeopardize his influence for . doing literature of the campaign." 
good, and the result can only be a ~ 
boomerang upon the people themselves. Coii. PLUMMER writes that he will 
Even Mr. Raymond's bitterest enemies carry Ohio for Blaine. He has attached 
can do no less,'in justice to themselves, a new bellows to his constitution since 
than thank bim for what he has done for leaving Maine, and is said to be doing 
the territory thus far, and bid him God most excellent work for the "Plumed 
jpeed to do more this winter. Those Knight." The Ohio Sta,te Journal of 
who aided in his defeat at the Pierre recent date speaks of CoL Plummer and 

: convention are at least this charitable, says he will speak as follows: "Mays-
and it is therefore in bad grace for irre- ville, Thursday evening, September 25; 
sponsible newspaper publishers to work Xenia, Friday evening, September 26; 

v up a feeling different than this among Washington Court House, Saturday 
the people. evening, September 27; Cnillicothe, Mon-

day evening, September 29. 
A. L. Van Osdell, one of the Tanktrn —1 

county delegates to the Pierre conven- JUDGE HUDSON leaves Fargo for Tank-
tion, publishes a letter replying in a ton on Friday to sit in suprtme court 
dignified manner to the attacks of the in October session. Judge Hudson 
Press and Dakotaian. When the P. and holds that the organic act requires that 

characterizes such men as Hon. John one term of - the court should be held 
R. Gamble traitors to Yankton's in- each year at the capital, but the statute 

terests, then it doesn't know what it is 
talking about. The nomination of 
Judge Gifford was no more of an eye
sore to the P. and D. editor, than was 
the appointment of said P. and D. edi
tor as postmaster by Delegate Raymond 

BUNE wishes to say that Yankton has 
been misrepresented during the past 
year. Some of the north have 
judgied its citizens wrongfully, their 
opinions being formed by reading the 

at all, the winter on the oth^r slope is 
so mild. It seems as if the resources of 
the country could never be exhausted, 
and all it needs to develop them is sim
ply men and women, who will have little 
of the hardships of pioneers in other 
sections of the country. And with all 
this back of you what a great city 
Minneapolis is sure to become." 

IN the Canton News some one ad
dresses an open letter to the republicans 
of Lincoln county, from which the fol
lowing is extracted: 

Ton are about to select your candidates for 
the legislative afs?mbly, and it is important 
that nothing is lost sight of in determining your 
choice. If the position of legislator is simply a 
"place" to be passed around among, aspiriug 
politicians, if the most available man for the 
place is one whese candidacy will not arouse 
opposition, then you had better dispense with 
the office altogether. But if you have definite 
ideas of what should be done or not done at the 
capital next winter, then be .careful how you 
judge of the candidates. The question is, what 
is likely to be considered in the next legislature, 
and what cught to be done there? You can 
judge something of the future by the past. 
The topic uppermost in the minds of our citi
zens is the so called "capital question." The 
last legislature created a commission to remove 
the capital from Yankton. It was done, and 
Bismarck, forty miles from the center of the 
territory, was chosen. In consideration of the 
location the territory received 320 acres of land 
and $100,000 in money. The enormous prices 
of land in Bismarck last year during the "boom" 
period were such that were it not tor the law 
suits instituted by Yankton city and county, 
the territory would likely have netted half a 
million of dollars from the donation, but the 
doubt raised as to the legality of the law de
ferred substantial sales nntil after the decision 
of the supreme court, and we lost tbe benefit of 
tbe highest prises. As it is, the territory real
izes about a quarter of a million dollars. The 
donation is free to the people. They are not to 
a cent .of of expense. Except to the objection 
of the place of location, no reasonable fault on 
the question can be found with the legiBtators 
who supported tbe bill, for they fully protected 
the people from taxation to build a capitol. 
Now unless some one wants to relocate the cap
ital or punish for an imaginary evil, the sup
porters of the law removing it from Yankton, 
there is absolutely no issue before the people 
regarding tbe matter. IQ every other than tbe 
Fitst legislative district, the matter is dropped 
by the people, and they are now considering 
live questions and important ones. Why is 
the to called "capital question" so persistently 
forced here? It is for no other reason than to 
politically kill off Jerauld, of Lincoln county, 
and Bordick, of Clay, both of whom contended 
in the legislative council for the rights of the 
people against the imperious demands and out
rageous opposition to just legislation by the 
corporations. 

COL. DONAN is making some telling 
pplitical speeches. The one delivered at 
Springfield, Illinois, Saturday, was tele
graphed in full to the Chicago Tribune, 
which paper speaks of it editorially as 
follows: "Col. Pat Donan delivered a 

mvo j — — characteristic speech at the great repub-
characteristic as prominent as Dakota ]ican rally at. Springfield, Illinois, Satur-
itselL The intensity of this desire is He created roars of laughter 

Uit 4I.A nlxilUw a# fViA mon ... > n « 
avocui* w- -— —— — day mgui. ne crearea. roars ui luugiircr 
limited only by tbe ability of the man. expense of the bourbons, who, be 
In view of this the TRIBUNE deprecates SAJ(JJ mistook an appetite for an aspira-
the policy pursued by some of its con- tion They kept the colored 

iw\  niill nafAVm'nrt fVtfi •. i n ' 
men in 

temporaries in still referring to the dele- slavery as long as they could, and now 
gate with that clatter, incident to every famished nearly all the convicts that 
political campaign. To thus belittle a competed with honest labor. . Col. Do-
J .1 AX.A mnial* 4n AVilir V»OIt 10 . MM 1 •« • • i •• nan's speech is a racy contribution to the 

designated Yankton as the place for 
holding tbe supreme court. At the next 
session of the legislature the statute may 
be chaniged so as to conform with the 
organic act. 

BELVA LOCKWOOD, the woman's suf
frage candidate .for the presidency, is 
anxious to eliminate the scandals sur
rounding the lives of the other presi
dential candidates. To this end she has 
addressed a letter to Grover Cleveland, 
suggesting a conference of all the candi
dates. The Chicago Tribune thinks, 
however, that there is little hope of 
accomplishing anything by -this, and 
suggests as a more feasible scheme that 
she pool her issues with Ben Butler and 
make a joint campaign. Ben has always 
been a gallant man to the ladies, and if 
Belva can persuade him she has any 
votes he would undoubtedly receive her 
with open arms and tate her as a run
ning mate.. Ben and Belva on the same 
platform would draw tbe biggest crowds 
of the season, and would add a pictur
esque feature to the campaign. 

WISE economy would suggest that the 
government abandon several of the mili
tary posts in the northwest and concen
trate the forces at Fort Lincoln, oppo
site Bismarck, on the Missouri river. 
In case of emergency, troops and muni
tions of war could be forwarded from 
this point, south, north, east or west, 
much more readily than from any other 
point. A reference to the map of the 
United States is only necessary to illus
trate the fact that Fort Lincoln, all 
things considered, should be made at 
least a ten company post. 

THE Chicago Tribune gives the fol
lowing as a reason why Dakota is re
publican: "Dakota is the only territory 
that yields a revenue to the postoflice 
department, and there are only ten states 
that do; and although Dakota contains 
half a million population more than 
enough to entitle her. to three members 
of congress, the democrats refuse to ad
mit her into the union. 

THE Pioneer is urging upon the 
people of Morton county the importance 
of assisting in the display to be made by 
Dakota at the New Orleans exposition. 
If the TRIBUNE understands the kind of 
stuff tbe citizens of Mandan are made of, 
and it believes it does then the appeal 
will not be made in vain. 

DICKEY COUNTY LEADER: The Bur
leigh county convention endorsed the 
work of E. A. Williams in the last legis
lature, and presented him as a candi
date for re-election. He is a man of 
ability and sound judgment, and. will 
serve his const itutents well, as his elec
tion is assured. 

THE triumph of the Bismarck Hook 
and Ladder company at Fargo today, is 
only necessary to break the territory up 
so badly that division on any line will be 
comparatively easy. Some towns are 
born lucky, some towns acquire luck and 
oiher towns have huge chunks of luck 
thrust upon them. 

THE growing of flax in the southern 
portion of the territory is becoming a 
profitable and consequently a leading in
dustry. The price paid at Yankton is 
$1.14, and about 7,000 bushels come to 
market in that city daily. Flax grows 
equally well in North Dakota. 

THE democratic convention at Pierre is 
reported to have been a very tame affair 
Doubtless Burleigh cbunty would have 
been represented ha'd it not been for 
more important business engrossing the 
attention of Chairman Carland, of the 
Burleigh county delegation. 

MONTANA will doubtless wheel into the 
republican line this fall. She is natur
ally republican. Delegate Maginnis' 
personal popularity among republicans 
as well as democrats, is the only reason 
of democratic supremacy in that territory 
so long. ,. 

THE Yankton Press and Dakotaian is 
still trying to make its readers believe 
that everybody iu Dakota is|a confounded 
ass except the postmaster who wallows 
around in the columns of the P. and D. 
It is a tedious job. 

THE average weight of tbe members of 
the Governor's Guard, as ascertained at 
the mustering in Monday night, is 150 
pounds and a fraction. This demon
strates the fact that tbe members ar« a 
solid lot of boys. 

THE Carrington News urges the nom
ination of Lyman R. Casey, of Foster 
county, for the legislature in the Ninth 
or Bismarck district.' He is represented 
as a man of brainy and energy. 

AoAiN.Bismarck comes to the front. 
The Governor's Gunrd, Company A, 
First Infantry, Dakota National Gnardp, 
competes at Fargo in the prize military 
drill and gets away with the first prize. 

FOR the real quintessence of good, 
interesting news, the Camngton News 
has no superior among the hundreds of 
weekly papers in Dakota. 

THE Mitchell Republican says the Bis
marck Journal vents its disappointment 
at the defeat of Raymond in a manner 
which displays the warped partisan. .... 

HON. R. F. PETTIGBEW will undoubt
edly be a member of the n*>xt territorial 
council. . 

What Is Anunonlmt 
The attention of the public has fcen 

called frequently of late to the subject 
of "ammonia food," and the matter is 
being so vigorously agitated that it nec
essarily aroused the curiosity of the pub
lic at large, and. leads them to ascertain, 
if possible, what is it all about. In the 
first place the question, arises, what iB 
ammonia? whence comes it? K - \ , 
.Quoting "United Ssates Dispensatory." 
"It was probably originally prepared 
from putrid urine.-" Other sources are 
"coal soot, stale urine, guano, etc." The 
"Encyclopedia Brittanica"' says of it-
"Carbonate of ammonia is obtained in 
largest quantities by the pu! refaction of 
the urine of animals, or the dry distilla
tion of animal matter. "Roscoe's chem
istry states "when horns or clippings of 
hides are heated, ammonia is given off; 
hence ammonia was known as spirits of 
hartshorn." "The name ammonia is 
derived from the fact that ~a com
pound containing ammonia was. first 
prepared by heating camels' dung." 
"Ammonia is mainly obtained from the 
ammoniacal liquors of gas works." 
Guano, the dried excrement of sea birds, 
and the urine of animals, likewise con
tain large quantities of ammonia. Far
mers know its value as a fertilizer, and 
physicians know its value as a counter-
irritant and valuable stimulant. All 
physicians class it among drugs, and as 
a drug it is a question whether it is not 
better to let i<; remain in the hands of 
physicians and druggists, and leave it 
out of our food. A recent article, called 
a "Baking Powder Trick," condemns as 
a scheme or trick the simple method 
which has been given through these col
umns, whereby a housewife may ascer
tain, without the aid of chemists or 
chemical apparatus, whether she is using 
an article free from disgusting ingredi
ents; and after once convinced of the 
true source of ammonia, and its presence 
in an article of food, it is her option 
whether the use of it is contin
ued or not. The test may be . a 
simple one, but by its means 
the unsuspecting find that cans of 
"Baking Powder," stamped on the cover, 
"Absolutely Pure," contain ammonia, 
and certainly no refined person who has 
once read some reliable authority on 
ammonia, would be likely to bring home 
for use an article containing so inferior 
a substance. Baking powders have be
come a convenient, useful and impor
tant article in millions of homes, and 
every manufacturer should prepare. and 
sell it only as conforms to the well 
known conditions which insure health 
and safety. There is no difficulty in 
procuring a baking powder that will 
stand the "test of the oven," that does 
not. contain ammonia. If an article has 
merit, and has once become established 
in a home, its merits will always insure 
it a place there, but if a product of daily 
use through unreliable sources is made 
to appear better than it is, any means, 
however simple, by which Its inferiority 
may be judged, ought to be thankfully 
received by an intelligent consumer. 

CYRUS FIELD to a St. Paul press re
porter: A great future. There can be 
no question about it. I had been in 
every state in the union except Oregon 
up to this trip, and I had read about the 
country along the road, but you can't 
appreciate it by reading about it. I 
have never been more surprised. There 
is little in the facts to have warranted 
the last break in Northern Pacific stocks. 
But there was the financial panic of 1873 
and the Jay Cooke failure, and they said 
the Northern Pacific was a bubble. We 
knew little then of the country it was to 
traverse, and heard much that was dis
couraging. Then came Villard and his 
epoch, and they said it was a bubble 
again. People knew little about it, and 
were ready to believe. it was a bubble. 
But it isn't anything of the sort. It is a 
most substantially built road through a 
wonderfully productive country—a coun
try that is going to make traffic all along 
its line. All that is wanted now is 
people. I tell you the political center of 
this country is yet to be west of the Mis
sissippi. • . _ '. 

MAN about town," in Pioneer Press: 
Meeting Marquis de Mores recently, I 
asked him if young men with limited 
capital had the chance to engage in 
stock raising in Montana now that they 
had five years ago. He said: "Gentle
men who have undertaken stock raising 
with $5,000 $10,000 or $25,000 capital, 
have invariably become tired of it and 
quit in disgust. They set out with false 
figures, meet unforseen conditions with 
which they cannot copie, and after using 
up their little money are glad to get out 
as best as they can. It costs as much 
for an outfit to herd 100 cattle as 1,000. 
A good foreman is indispensable, and he 
needs three or four helpers. Cattle will' 
wander 200 miles, and the herder must 
be represented in three or four round
ups. To send a man with seven or eight 
herders on a two weeks' trip to look up 
a few cattle costs more than you would 
think. Then some cattle always will be 
lost* It is fool-hardy, I thiok, to engage 
n cattle raisin? nowadays with less than 
$100,000. There is more money in buy
ing Texas two and three-year-olds, driv
ing them to Montana and putting flesh 
on them,, and selling. In this way money 
can be turned over, so'as to, make 25 to 
30 per cent, annually." 

• • ' .KOj"; ' • ' 
Publiti-spedkera and singers findB. A. Doug

lass & Sons' Capsicum Congh Drops a sure 
remedy for hoarseness. 

COMMENTS. ;*,:;rvn 
4^-
THE reservoir system of water works 

is being put in at Pierre.:̂ ''.r>f •»;!> 

ELLENDALE LEADER: The supreme 
court at Yankton has decided, that Bis
marck is the lawful capital. f' V J r  ̂

THE Grandin farm has already 
threshed 190,000 bushels of wheat, aver
aging nineteen bushels to the acre. 

ACCORDING to the Canton News Hon. 
H. A. Jerauld declines to become a can
didate for re-election to the council: 

YANDERBII.T considers the outlook 
good. Most any man with a hundred 
million or so would be of this opinion. 

will be written up and illustrated in ̂  ̂  
thrilling style. 

TAMMANY'S motto  ̂ Yoters should be 
"seen,", not heard.  ̂

?fm 
A TELEGBAFH line from Medora to the 

Black Hills is the latest scheme of the 
Marqms de Mores. • i;. 

"7~ ~ >' *" 

FIRE linaits have been establishedin 
Pierre in the four principal blocks. Only ; 
brick or stone buildings can hereafter be 
erected. 

THE first annual conference of the 
Methodist church of North Dakota sits 
at Fargo today, Bishop Fowler to pre
side. 

Louis BOYD HUBBEI/D, well known* 
throughout the northwest, died at St. 
Paul last week of congestion of the 
lungs. 

DEVILS LAKE NEWS: The people of 
North Dakota are to be congratulated 
over the result of th6 convention at 
Pierre. 

AT the republican territorial conven
tion at Helena, M. T., Saturday, Judge 
Hiram Knowles, of Butte, was nomin
ated as delegate to congress. 

WHICH way will Ohio go?—Inquirer. 
That depends on Carl Schurz. If he 
speaks often enough it will go heavily 
republican.—Philadelphia Call. 

MBS. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL increases 
her resemblance to Martha Washington 
by dressing her hair and arranging her 
neck-gear in the same stylte as that to be 
seen in the portraits of the elder lady. 

MINIATURE and amateur cyclones can 
be produced, it is said, by Professor 
Douglass, of the Michigan State Uni 
versity, by suspending on silken cords a 
large copper plate heavily charged with 
electricity. -

A LETTER from Berlin to a prominent 
New York ssientist, furnishes the start
ling information that the moon is in
habited. This goes to disprove the 
statement sometimes made that the 
moon is made of green cheese. 

JOHN B. GOUGH says that Lyman 
Beecher, father of Henry Ward, after a 
hard day's work used to get out his vio
lin and fiddle himself to sleep. The son 
of his father does not do that way. He 
simply makes a noise with his mouth. 

THERE are five foreign born senators, 
one Englishman, one Scotchman, and 
three Irishmen—while in the house 
there are twenty foreigners: Three 
Englishmen, three Scotchmen, six Irish
men, five Germans, one Norweigan, one 
Brazilian and one Canadian. 

ST. PAUL GLOBE: Colonel Richard
son. of the Valley City Times, is the 
nearly unanimous choice of his county 
for the legislature, but he has been un
able to gain his own consent. He does 
not care for political honors, and is ab
sorbed in his excellent daily paper. 

THE sum of $10,500,000 represents the 
money value of the property swept away 
by fire in this country during the month 
of August of this year. It is probable 
that similarly large figures will be 
needed to represent this waste of wealth 
during the current month. At this rate 
the present year will see an aggregate of 
over $100,000,000 worth of property lost 
in this way. 

THE recent harvest festival in Spink 
county was a magnificent affair. The 
Aberdeen Republican says of it: "All 
the products of the farm and garden 
were formed into an arch over the 
speakers stand, and from an ox that was 
roasted whole, on the ground, the whole 
crowd was fed. It is the first barbecue 
recorded for the territory of Dakota, 
and was a grand success. 

THN Northern Pacific emigration de
partment has on. exhibition at its office 
in St. Paul, a collection of vegetables 
from Gladstone, ninety-eight miles west 
of the Missouri. There are potatoes that 
yielded 480 bushels to the acre in west
ern Dakota, county of Stark, fine heads 
of cauliflower, carrots, mangel wurtzel, 
squashes, citrons and corn that yielded 
sixty bushels to the acre ninety days 
after seeding. ' 

BELVA LOCKWOOD has written to 
Grover Cleveland a somewhat sympa
thetic letter expressing vregret at the as
perities of the campaign, and suggest
ing that he should meet herself and the 
other presidential candidates at Wheel
ing, W.'Va., the 11th of October, in 
order to agree on some plan by which 
the canvass can be raised to a higher 
plane and the scandals eliminated 
from it. 

A LARGE excursion party from Helena, 
comprising representatives of all the 
newspapers and scientists, have gone on 
a voyage down the Missouri river to 
Fort Benton. It is said the scenery is 
the grandest on any river in the world. 
E. Y. Smalley, of the Northwest, and 
several artists were of the company. They 
went prepared for a rough time, and ex
pect to be about five days in reaching 
Fort Benton, the head of navigation. 
Their adventures „and heroic exploits 

MR. BLAINE will visit Chicago and 
Eugene Field, of the News, has sharp
ened a dozen more pencils in anticipation 
of the event. 

THE prizes at the Watertown band 
tournament, on the 16th, were awarded 
as follows: Cornet solo, prize $50, Mr. 
Whiting, of Canton; first band prize, 
$200, Mitchell band; secondhand prize,. 
$100, Huron band; third band prize, $50, 
Ashton band. 

A GYPSY fortune teller told John 
Brixner, a farmer living near German-
town, Ohio, that there were seven bar
rels of gold on his farm. John has a 
force of men digging for it. A similar 
story was told his father thirty years 
ago. 

STEALING horses in Delaware is bad 
business for the thief if caught. One 
was recently sentenced to pay the costs 
of prosecution, $100 restitution money, 
$200 fine, to stand one hour in the pil
lory, receive twenty lashes, and then 
suffer eighteen months imprisonment. 

ST. PAUL DAY: There's a bounty on 
gopher tails'in La Moure county, Da
kota, and it has already paid for 8,343. 
It is alleged that gophers are actually 
cultivated, and there is a temptation to 
remark that the way the boys gopher 
gophers will gopher to secure a repeal 
of the bounty law. 

NEW YORK JOURNAL: In his little 
speech to the Brooklyn young republi
cans, Mr. Blaine was shrewd enough to 
say that he knew the value of young 
men. The Plumed Knight is a wise 
general. Youhg men are enthusiastic. 
They never know when they are beaten. 
Gallant Phil Kearney preferred a regi
ment of young men to a brigade of old 
grumblers. Girls all recognize the value 
of young men, and where the girls go the 
young men are sure to follow. Grover 
should cultivate the girls. 

IT is interesting to read about the 
achievements of other nations in naval 
construction, even though we have noth
ing to- boast of in that direction our
selves. The new Chilian steamer Esmer
alda, recently built, is said to be one of 
the most effective war vessels afloat. She 
is a casemated monitor, carrying bow 
and stern guns of ten-inch .muzzle, and 
capable of throwing bolts that will pene
trate twenty inches of iron armor. In 
addition to these, she carries on each 
broadside three six-inch rifled breech
loaders, whose bolts will penetrate eleven 
inches of iron armor. These guns are 
worked by hydraulic machinery. Her 
lighter armament consists of revolving 
cannon, Gatling and Gardner repeating 
guns, some of them mounted in her 
masts and protected by steel shields. 
The Esmeralda is of moderate size and 
draught, and is the fastest war-ship 
afloat. She has. made eighteen and 
three-quarters miles an hour. 

JAMESTOWN ALERT: Mr. E. H. Bly, 
of Bismarck, made a great mistake in 
joking with the Capital man, the mistake 
being in not telling him that he was 
giving him a stiff. Brother Burke is a 
little more cranky than usual since his 
return from the Pierre convention, and 
to joke with him on that subject is to 
hold a crimson remnant before a bovine 
of the masculine gender. There is no 
occasion for war .between Jamestown 
and Bismarck and there is no such 
feeling between the people of the twa 
cities. The people of this city and 
county are not such suckers as to take 
offense at a meaningless joke as Mr. Bly 
evidently intended this to be, nor that of 
any other Bismarcker under similar 
circumstances. Even if Mr. Bly had 
been in earnest, which he evidently was 
not, he was not the authorized represen
tative of Bismarck at that time to give 
voice to her sentiment, and it is less 
than silly to make such an ado about 
-what was no doubt intended as a 
friendly joke. 

"I was introduced to James Gordon 
Bennett when he was in Omaha the 
other day," remarked a well known gen
tleman, <(and I must say that I was not 
very favorably impressed with him. He 
jerked off his hat with his right hand in 
regular dude fashion, and allowed me to 
hold out my hand for him to shake. It 
was rather embararssing, but I continued 
to hold it there until he put his hat on 
his head again,and then he shook hands. 
I felt like giving him the shake direct 
just about that time. He has aped 
English manners so much that he has 
either forgotten the American fashion of 
shaking hands or else purposely avoids it. 
However, I sized him up pretty well. 
He has dull, expressionless gray eyes, 
wears a ragged mustache, and his face 
shows the wrinkles and crows' feet of a <• 
fast life. He wore a plain Scotch suit 
cut in English style, and he wsuld read
ily pass for an English dude on his first 
visit tc America. > u 
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